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Co- advisor f Floren Harper was
especially 'enthusiastic about the im,
provisational pieces. "This is the way I
like to work. I like to see us create
things that 'never were before,"

This year the production will be held
in the Senior Commons, for "aesthetic"
reasons, and because Ms, Harper feels
that there is "much more impact when
you're closer to an audi ence

You have to choose
the best space you can for the type of
communication you want." Student
production manager Joan Fisher also
termed the setting in the Senior Cem,
mons "fabulous, The audience will feel
so much more involved ," most of the
players are illustrating real life, so
they'll strike home with a lot ofpeople."

Joan was also enthusiastic about the
participation of so many seniors in the
play. "The whole point is to get
everybody involved because this is the
last thing the seniors will do
together. I've gotten to know a lot of
people much better and respect them
more."

Seniors 'Talented'

Co- advisor Robert Davis commented
concerning the cast's originality and
enthusiasm, "I am very impressed.
About 50 to 60 seniors will be involved
in the final production. They all threw
themselves into the spirit of things. I
was amazed by their comedic talents."

studded backdrop over the bandstand.
Refreshments consisted of cookies and
soft drinks, and though mundane, the
beverages were at least cold and
therefore ambrosia to a crowd which
would have drunk motor oil if it were
chilled.
. Despite the sultry surroundings

and patroling policemen, a good time
'was had by all.

Deemed, Dreamy

By MISSY McMAHON and
BRIAN DONOFREE

Seniors, 308 To Wind Up Season;
One~Act Plays To Be Featured

The next two upcoming theatrical
productions at DHS, the traditional
senior class play and Theatre 308's
season finale, will both be com
binations of thematically related one
act plays, and will also both be
presented in the Senior Commons, in
hopes of creating a more personal rap
port between the audience and the
performers,

Comedy is the key;noteof this year's
senior class play, tentatively titled,
Notes on the Battle ofthe Sexes (He-ing
and She-ing), scheduled for Friday acd
Saturday, June 6 and 7,-in the Senior
Commons.

Life and Love

The theme ofthe evening, the varied
and often hilarious relationships
between men and women, and the way
they see each other, will be expressed in
a series of one-acts, featuring an adap
tation of James Thurber's short story,
"The Catbird Seat," George S. Kauf
man's play If Men Played Cards as
Women Do, excerpts from You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown, and pieces
written from student improvisations.
Some ofthe improvisatio'ls focus on life
and love in the high school, but also in
clude sketches on life among com
muters, and a Rip Van Winkle-type
story about a man who falls asleep in
1929, awakens in 1975, and is rather
shocked about the vastly changed role
of the woman in society..

offers an irtviting change from the
ordinary. This, along with the tea roses
and taffeta, resulted in an ephemeral
elegance which provided a Cinderella
like atmosphere.

The theme was scarcely to be
discerned from the decorations, which
were comprised mainly of red
tablecloths with daisy centerpieces,
although there was a sort of star-'
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The senior class prank - a restoration of past damage? At right, Colin
Emerson tests the drying cement ~he ne.x\t day.,(Photo's; by G. Coulombe)

StairwayHeavenly

Luther F. Thompson (Photo by Jim
Clark)

By MARTHA CONSTABLE
Comme~tary.

The Junior-SeniorProm "Stairway to
Heaven," held at the Long Shore Coun
try Club in Westport on May 17, might
have been better entitled "Stairway to
Hades," in accordance with its swelter
ing setting. Two hundred eighty-two
blissful couples dipped and dripped to
the music of Uncle Woos and Copper
Lake, which provided a good selection
of pieces from be-bop to AM rock,
although the ratio offast dances to slow
ones may have been too high to be com
patible with the temperature. During
the music breaks, many people
attempted to move out through the side
exits to the lawn in an effort to escape
the heat, but were often thwarted by
policemen, a definite annoyance.

The option ofwearing a matched suit
this year was not widely exercised.
Those attired in the conventional tux
were in the vast majority, possibly
because, in these days of informality,
the opportunity to dress to the teeth
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Scott Tuck, Roy Martens andlChris Popovin scene from George S. Kauf
man's spoof If Men Played Cards As Women Do, one ofthe several'piecestobe
performed in the ,senior ,~'lass ,play. John Cannon has his back to camera.
(Photo by Jim, Clark)

Music Career Ends On Happy Note
By GARRY LEONARD Even though Mr. Thompson is

"Student diflcipline has not remaining active in the musical field,
diminished over the years. The the thing he will miss most about 'his
students are more independent, . presentjo;.will be the teaching ofmusic
certainly, but what independence they to young people of all ages and in-
have, they've earned," commented troducing them to the musical world.
Luther F. Thompson,~ho has served as"< .
the head of the Music Department in
Darien for 31 years.

Mr. Thompson recently announced
he would retire at the end of this year
and Ne;'rad sought out his feelings on
the Music Department and school
system in general.

"When I first began to teach, the high
school was housed in the original build
ing which is now a part ofMather, and
the graduating class consisted ofabout
sixty students. The music staff con
sisted of myself and one other music
teacher. We taught not only the high
school but elementary and junior high
as well. Now we have twelve music
teachers in the school system."

Mr. Thompson said he saw no major
changes in the youth ofDarilln over the
thirty years he has been working with
them. "I've always been able to take
them on field trips into New York and
never have had to direct them with
ultimatums; you can discuss things
with them. They're terrific kids and
have genuine common sense."

Mr. Thompson will not be severing
all ties with music education when he·
retires. He has accepted a position as
executive secretary of the Connecticut
Music Educators Association, which is
responsible for running the All-State
Band, Orchestra and Choral Festivals
and clinics.

Mr. Thompson's main hobby is
woodworking and he hopes to be able to
devote more time to it after his
retirement. In addition to cabinet
making, Mr. Thompson has built a
grandfather's clock, a harpsichord,
sound system, and an electronic
laboratory for the high school. He has
also constructed many of the props in
summer theater.
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not ignorant or unable to determine the
proper attire and etiquette for the oc
cassion. We do not need to be told what
to wear.

"Students are encouraged to be at the
prom by 9:30 p.m. and remain until 1:30
a.m. What other high school dances
have there been where students were
"encourag-ed" to arrive and leave at
designated times? Why didn't the prom
committee set up a time clock at
Long'.Sh?re and we could have punched
in and out.

But of course there was the redeem
ing change this year. Students were
"allowed" to wear a matched suit.
There are few students in the high
school that own a matched suit and
even fewer who would ~earone. This is
the leniency that has been granted us
out of the goodness of the rulepakers'
hearts. ,

In the past, rules for the prom have
not been written out and included with
the invitation. Why then was this the
case this year? The prom has been a
success before without· a set of
guidelines to help us stay on the path of
rightousness. Why then were we being
insulted this year?

The prom guidelines were un
fortunate and inappropriate. Perhaps
they were a mistake or an oversight on
the part of the prom committee and its
administrative advisors. Let's hope the
same mistake does not occur next year.

The events ofthe ceremony are decep
tively simple. The first student in line

_ whispers his name to the valedictOn8:n~

who immediately announces it to the
waiting crowd. Why the student does
not say it himself has escaped me. You
don't have to graduate at the head of
your dass to pronounce your name.

The student accepts the diploma and
a handshake from a principal whom, in
many cases, he has not said three
words to since he has been enrolled in
the school.

There is always a photographer who
shoots a picture just as the hands meet.
After the bulb goes off, the student is
just as likely to walk off the stage as
back to his place.

With few exceptions, the parents and
relatives who make up the audience are
there to hear one name announced, see
one student walk across a stage, and
then imagine the applause he is given
to be louder than that received by any
other student. Why, or for that matter
how, they endure watching an identical
procedure 400 times in anticipation of
this moment is also difficult to
understand.

I do not mean to imply by my
observations on the graduation
ceremony that it should be abolished
(mainly because it wouldn't do any
good). Suffice to say that the ceremony
does not appear to make a great deal of
sense, but it is a tradition and therefore
doesn't have to.

((~
))

By HANK STANTON
Students buying prom tickets this

year found a set of "prom guidelines"
included in their ticket envelopes. The
guidelines, and the fact that they were
handed out with the tickets, were an in
sult to those attending the prom.

The prom is supposed to be a time for
,students to relax and enjoy themselves.
By handing out a set ofwritten rules to
abide by, its purpose is in a sense
defeated. It was hypocritical at best to
state that the purpose of the prom
guidelines was to ensure an enjoyable
time for all persons attending the prom.
Were we supposed to carry the rules in
our pockets and make periodic checks
to be sure we were abiding by them?

Not only was it insulting that written
rules were distributed to each buyer; the
rules themselves and their wording
were downgrading. The prom-goers
were treated virtually as children, the
obvious being sPelled out for them. For
example, rule number six: "Courtesy to
chaperones, members of the bands,
parents, and Long Shore 'personnel,
will, of' course, be expected." This
statement is absurd. What do the people
who wrote these guidelines think we are
anyway, a bunch of degenerates who
are going to spit at the first chaperone
we see?

Telling the students not to wear
sneakers or jeans, as is the case in rules
two and four, is again ludicrous. We are

Graduation - Who Needs It?

..----\JIEWPOINrS--
Prom Guidelines Insulting

By GARRY LEONARD
There is a ritual enacted every June

involving the seniors at DHS known as
the graduation ceremony.

Most people if asked about
graduation would logically conclude
that it would be at the end of the year.
They would be wrong since logic did not
appear to enter into the decision of
when to hold graduation. Instead, it
was considered easier to schedule it a
week before the termination of school.
That way we could rearrange the exam
and end-of-the-year schedule until it
looks like a Penn Central timetable
gone insane.

The wisdom of the date selected
aside, there is still the ceremony itselfto
discuss. There is not an awfully lot ac
complished at a graduation ceremony.
The main objective is to hand a diploma
to each senior - a procedure that could
probably be accomplished in an ex
tended homeroom. Why then do we set
aside a whole evening, require each
student to spend money renting a
glorified sheet and cardboard hat, and
then invite the public to witness the
spectacle?

The answer, rather simply, is the
public. Funerals are not arranged for
the person who is dead, but rather for
the people who want to observe the
result of his having died. The same is
true of the graduation ceremony. It is
not for the graduate but for those who
want to see the result of his having
graduated.

Neirad

rules. The applications must be handed
directly to the members ofthe Elections
Coordinating Committee: Nancy
Campbell for the present sophomores,
Missy McMahon for the present
juniors, Steve Hart for the School Coun
cil and Holly McGloon for the Activities
Council. Other members of the com
mittee include Mr. Higgins, Mr.
Hougas, Mrs. Gage and Mr. Bochinski.

Ifmore than three people apply for an
office, there will be homeroom
primaries on Monday, June 2.

The actual campaigning, including
posters in Cowing only for seniors and
B-wing only for juniors, and from the
stairs leading to the office down to the
intersection for the School and Ac
tivities councils, will take place after
the possible primaries from June 3
through June 6.
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A Legalized rSkip' Day?
Senior "skip" day, a spring tradition at DHS, is approaching. In the past, seniors

have agreed among themselves to cut school on a certain day, hoping that their
numbers would discourage any disciplinary action the administration might take.
This year, seniors have the opportunity to legalize their "skip" day, infact making it
more of a "class day" or all·day beach party.

Mr. Catania has been receptive to the ideas presented to him by members of the'
Senior Class Council. The basic plan calls for buses to leave the high school, with
chaperones, heading for some designated area, perhaps Jones Beach. The details ~f
any such arrangement have not yet been fully worked out and it is up to the seniors
themselves to organize and finalize the plans.

Some students are skeptical about the advantages of a legal class day versus the
illegal "skip" day. One shortcoming of the plan is that seniors would have to all
come and go at the same time, which may not be feasible. It might be possible,
however, to stagger the bus departures to make them more convenient for everyone.

We feel that despite some restrictions placed on students, the advantages to a legal
day far outweigh the drawbacks. Class unity would be promoted by everyone travel
ing together and the transportation would be "free," the money coming out of the
senior class treasury. In addition, seniors could be guaranteed space on the beaches
if reservations are made far enough in advance. Also, students would not have to
concern themselves with avoiding parents or teachers as they would if they were
illegally absent from school.

Perhaps legalizing this formerly secretive activity eliminates much of the thrill
associated with a "skip" day. However, we believe that by operating through the ad
ministration, more seniors will feel comfortable about participation in this all-class
activity without worrying about any negative consequences. Hopefully, the final
plan for class day will be flexible enough for all, seniors' to enjoy themselves.

We urge the seniors to take the initiative in finalizing the plans for a potentia'lly·
very successful class day.

In order to try to promote more school'
spirit the election procedures for both
class councils and school and activities
councils have been changed. Elections
will be held June 9 and will involve
open campaigning, and a speech
assembly.

From May 27-29, literature such as
school constitutions, applications for
the offices, descriptions for the various
offices, and rules and regulations will
be handed out. If one is interested in
running for one of these offices, he / she
must submit an application and sign a
statement saying that he / she realizes
the responsibilities and is willing to
make a definite committment.

On May 29 the applications are due,
and there will be a short meeting after
school for the candidates to further
brief them on the schedule ~nd the

PHIL JON~b Pl\f.~Eto.\TS~
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Stephen Taylor.
Rounding out the evening will be

The More the Merrier, . ',a fun-filled
look at romantic misadventures.
Directed by Chris Cox and Lynn Chris
tie, this screwball comedy's cast in
cludes John Cannon, Mary Taylor,
Rich Buonomo and Sue Sill:llore.

The curtain rises at 8:15 p.m. in the
Senior Commons for the Friday, May
30, performance. Admission is $.75.

The DHS Vaudeville Show will
be held on Saturday, May 31,in the,
auditorium. Admission will be'
$1.00 at 2:00 and $2.00 at S/:OO. The
proceeds (rom this show will go to

,scholarships for the graduating
'seniors.
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An hUll Opporluntty Employer

Call
Army Opportunities
SGT Racine, 324-5282

Join the people who've joined the Army.

Let the Army help you
with college.

Last year, 90,000 young people like yourselfeamed college credits in the Anny.
They attended classes on post. They studied at nearby colleges and universities. \

And they took courses through various correspondence programs. And the Anny
paid for up to 75% of their tuition costs..

Our educational benefits are in addition to the job training you'll receive, the
salary you'll earn, and the travel opportunities you'll have.

If you'd like to find out more about all the educational benefits the AmIy has to.
offer, call your local Army Representative.

Directed by Brian Donofree, the,story
revolves' around a madcap, mythical
kingdom and the zanies who inhabit it.
The Players consistofJohn Gilson, Jeff
McLean, Pam Martin, Nick Dubrowski
and Frank Venezio.

Eugene lonesco's classic The Le~

son 'I stars Stephen Taylor, Barbara'
'Gray and Kathie Kinsman. An eerie
psychological comedy / drama, this
mysterious tale of a professor and the
women inexplicably caught up in the
strings of his life will be directed by

FOTOSHOf'
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Continued from page 1
Tickets -for the senior cl;;s play will

be available in advance and at the door
of the Senior Commons, June 6 and 7.
There will b~ limited seating due to the
smaller area, but thel'e will be two
performances each night.

Theatre 308 winds up its current
season with An Evening ofOne-Acts, to
be presented Friday, May 30, in the
DHS Senior Commons.

The one-acts, all directed by students,
feature comedy as their theme. Span
ning a wide range ofhumor, the produc
tion brings a new element to local
theater. a cozy, intimate rapport
between actors and audience.

The Claude Rabbitt Players will be
featured in an adapta.tion ofthe famous
tale, The King Who Hated Birthdays,

CAMEAJ1S,~CI\NI1f"CI1ftP5
JOiW·/096 POST /lD1IJ:;'

"ARlEN} ClNNftr,CVT
Sfl\V/N6 t'Ap.,\fN SINCe 1"'14' 7

John Gilson, Jeff McLean and Nick Dubrowski rehearse The King Who
Hated Birthdays for upcoming Theatre.30S's Evening of One-Acts, May 30, in
the Senior Commons. (photo .by Garry Leonard)

One-ltct'Co'medies, To Provide Theatrical Finale

For The New Collector
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Darien, Conn.

ointinued from pag~ I
length oftnne-between submission of a
proposal to the Board ofEducation and
the time it was actually acted upon. It
took longer for the Board of Education
to scrutinize-'a plan I than was ex
pected and this prolonged the process of
approving a new idea or modification,
he explained.

Mr. Catania commended the Board of
Ed. on their willingneBB to listen to new
ideas and look at proposals carefully.
"We know eventually a fair evaluation
of our proposals will be made." Now
that the problem is realized, Mr.
Catania explained that, proposala will
ha~e-fo"be-madeearlier next year in order
to make things happen more quickly.

In comparing the situation here to his
former high school, Mr. Catania
commented that it was a much longer
process there due to the problem of
coordinating an improvement or
modification for the three Stamford
high schools. It was "painfully slow."
The situation is "much better" here, he
added.

All in all, Mr. Catania is very
inspired working with the students and
faculty here at DHS. He feels the
faculty is very open and receptive to the
students and vice versa. "Kids seem to
feel teachers are willing to represent
them."

Mr. Catania commended the girls on
their tremendous amount of
participation in girls' interscholastic
sports. "It's nice to go out there and see
the girls playing with no sassing from
the guys. It's really a healthy
situation."

"That's a very positive
development." This is a comment from
Mr. Catania on the topic of the ,senior
fclass trip. He feels the seniors took a '
very intelligent and mature approach
to the trip. Instead of holding a senior
"skip" day, several seniors8pproached
members of the administration and dis
cussed prepamtibns for having an of
ficially organized outing.

To wind up the interview, Mr.
Catania praised the receptiveness and
availability ofDr. Porter, who has been'
a frequent visitor at DHS, and has been
a "real good friend of the school."

Junior High Alumni Hit Dead End On Memory Lane
By TWO RETIRING REPORTERS college, the opportunity to return to the heads t<.> dodge thema~book that must teacher (wh~m w.e bo~ had l~ eIghth

, safe f9ld predictable world of junior have slipped out of his fingers. grade) w~s Jabbmg us affe<;tlOnately
With graduation leBB than a month hig~aS too good to pass up. Our math chum had disappeared by with the sharp end ofa pencil, a bunsen

away, the Senior Commons has turned "at better way is there to end our the time we regained our balance, so we burner accid~ntly dropped on us.
into a pit of maudlin memories and high 001 joumalism careers," we decided to head towards the main part "Goodness," he commented
sa<;cha~'esimfunentality. While stan- thought, "than to write a nostalgia of the building, where we hoped to find apologetically, "maybe you better go to
dIng in line to be measured for our caps piece about the happy times we had in some of our former teachers. Walking the nurse ... up at the high school."
and gowns~ a group o!us recounted our junior high school and to revisit the down the nan:ow halls, ~e noticed ~ow Extremely frustmted and upset with
fond years m the Danen schoolsyste~. teachers who worked so hard to prepare small everythmg looked m companson the reception: we were receiving from
"It seems like, only yesterday I was m us for DHS?"It took a little coaxing, but to DHS. The little desks with their pint: the junior high faculty we dashed out
junior high," wept one girl. "~ea," after a while we convinced the vice prin- size inhabitants made us feel like of the building and sprinted to the car.
sniffed.a classmate, ~'Don't you w}sh we cipal of our junior high into letting us Gulliver in the land ofthe Lilliputians. "Why were the teachers so creepy?,,\vc
could hve those days over?" I come to spend one day at our old alma To say we felt awkward would be an wondered as we retreated to the safe

, To the younger members of the mater. understatement. and peaceful DHS community: "You'd
Neirad staff, the idea of returning to "Won't our teachers be ecstatic when Every time we approached a teacher think they'd be happy to see us. Did
junior high seemed "gross." But for two they see us again?"we~thought,as we in the hall whom we recognized, a look they think we were going to disrupt
senior reporters, who would soon be were driving to the junior high. Our of shock would lighten his face. Most their classes? Did they resent the fact
leaving Darien for the uncertainties of hearts fluttered as we entered the teachers did not appreciate the concept that we had grown taller than they?.Ct· R'· building and saw one of our former of our Neirad story, and the few who Did they think we were spies for thea anla eVlews math teachers. "What the hell are you permitted us to sit in on one of their Board of Education and were assigned

doing here;?"shrieked the teacher gaily. classes proved to be as clumsy as the to evaluate their performance? Can we
"We're doin~ a story for the high school math teacher we encoun~ered i~ the expect this same hospitality from high
newspaper, ' w.,e retorted, bowing our hall. As an example, while a sCIence school teachers ifwe visit them in three

years?"
Neirad regrets that we cannot

provide our readers with a nostalgia
feature about the faculty and ex
periences that made junior high so
special. However, we do offer some
worthy advice: If you were contem
plating a visit to your old school, don't
go ... your happy and carefree reflec
tions could very easily become
shattered. Onre you have been pushed
out of the junior high nest, you can't go
home again.
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HANDBAGS

BOOTS SHOES

By TODD BURGER

By BETSY SULLIVAN

Tracksters Plagued By Injuries
vited to Hartford for the Invitational
meet held there May 17. Paul Hendry
competed in the high jump, Charlie
Lemacher in the shot put and discus
and Jim Lewis in the mile. Lewis broke
his own school record in the mile at the
meet.

So packing up their medical kit
Darien traveled to Danbury to face the
host Hatters and Norwalk. Darien
scored 55.5 points behind Danbury
with 73.5 and ahead ofNorwalk with 45
points.

Jim Lewis continued his outstanding
running, finishing first in the mile and
third in the two mile. Ken Derbyshire
took first in the 880, Joe Gorman second
in the javelin, Bill Bogardus, second in
the 330-yard intermediate hurdles and
a mile relay team of Scott Heidemann,
Todd Burger, Justin Vorwerk and Bill
Bogardus placed second on a con
troversial run, with Vorwerk and a
Danbury runner elbowing for position
throughout the race.

For building materials
give us aRing

€G'S~

Bat Babes Oft Base, Foul UP.
"The team has a lot ofpotential','each

member really can play her position or
positioIUl well. The team seems as
strong as it ever was.the problem being
that when we all try-to pla,yas a team,
no one is able to judge bl\lls or stop runs
from scoring. We just can't seem to get
used to the other people out there with
us," stated one member of the team.

"What the team needs is to learn how
to hit off various pitchers. All the pit
chers we have played against so far
have varied so much in speed and ac
curacy that we never get used to their
pitching until late in the game. All the
pitchers that we have gone against
must have trained in a professional
bullpen because they all have tremen
dous speed," said one DHS pitcher.

The captains feel that the team is a
team spirit wise. "We have the ability to
be great,but we just haven't found the
formula yet."

The DHS softball team has not done
as well as the coach and the members of
the team have hoped for this year. Their
current record thus far is no wins and
eight losses.

No matter how hard the girls seem to
try, their opponents always prove
superior. In the Andrew Warde game
the girls showed the first sign of really
getting it together. But once again they
fell apart toward the end of the gamE;in
which they had been leading, to lose 12
to 8.

Although the team does not have an
impressive record, members ofthe girls),
team have showed great promise all'
through· this season. One of these
players is Wendy Rosic, who has played
consistantly throughout the season.
Wendy is the catcherfor the gil'ls. As of
pre88 time Wendy has picked off eight
people.

The DHS tracksters continued their
up and down season by traveling to
Boyle Stadium to face Stamford and
Staples, Tuesday, May 13.

Darien fmished behind both teams .
and again lack of depth and injuries
were the key factors to the defeats. The
team has talented individuals but
many are forced to participate in two,
three or more events. (Hank Ralston
competed in four events.)

Those who aided the cause were Scott
Heidemann in the 120high hurdles,
Ken Derbyshire, 880; Jim Lewis, mile,
two mile (Lewis was first in the mile);
Garry Leonard, two mile; Paul Hendry,
high jump. A mile relay team of Hank
Ralston, Justin Vorwerk, Todd Burger,
and Bill Bogardus finished first.

Injuries again plagued the Wavers.
Already lost for the season was Dusty
Burger. Chris Popov and Justin
Vorwerk came off the injured list and
showed flashes of their previous form.
Doubtful for the remainder of the
season due to injuries are "Fast" Eddie
Vorwek, "Bad" Henry Ralston, Tom
Rollins and star distance runner and
co-captain Garry Leonard.

Three members of the team were in-

Star javelin catcher Rich Armstrong, lost for the season? (Photo by Jim
Clark)

Neirad

The boys"/tennis team extended its'
winning streak to ten consecutive mat·
ches over the last (ew' weeks and
remains in first place in the FeIAC
eastern division with a perfect record.

The most impressive victories were
'recorded against western division
leader Westhill and Staples of
Westport. The Blue Wave traveled to
Scalzi Park on May 12 to meet the
upset·minded Vikings, and Darien
proceeded to hand Westhill only its
second loss of the season 5-2. In
straight sets, Chris Fenichell (#1)
defeated Tom Fitzmaurice (beaten only
once before this year) while Steve Fran
klin (#3) knocked off previously lun
defeated Peter Kliedman. Jeff Lynch
(#4) and Bob Harford (#5) also beat
their opponents to clinch the im
pressive victory for the netters.

Darien hosted the tough-Wreckers of
Staples on May 15 without the presence
of Craig Whiting, their number two
player, but still managed to win 6-1.
Chris Fenichell (#1), Jeff Lynch (#2),
Steve Franklin (#3), Bob Harford (#4),
and Jon Dahl (#5) all won their singles
matches to assure victory for the Blue
Wave.

Julie Hendrickson and Katharine
Bullock. (Photo by Jim Clark)

MUSIC BOX-YALENTI'S T.Y., INC.
INVITES YOU TO OUR SOUND ROOM TO LIS-
TEN, COMPARE PRICES AND SERVICES,

Sony Receivers' Regular Price Package Price Single Price
STR 7065 60 watt $550,00 $399.00 $415.80 .

7055 35 watt 450.00 326.00 340.20
7045 30 watt 370.00 273.00 284.15
7035 25 watt 300.00 220.80 230.40
6046A 20 watt 280.00 207.00 215.00
7025 18 watt 260.00 191.35 199.40
6036A 15 watt 230.00 170.00 176.60

Sony Turntables
PS 2251 430.00 307.00 319.92

5550 260.00 192.00 199.68
llOO 100.00 75.90 79.20
5520 190.00 140.00 145.92

BSR 310/2310X 96.00 65.00 68.25

Sony Speakers
SSU 1000 100.00 Pair 69.00 Pair 72.45 Pair

1200 80.00 Each 56.00 Each 58.80 Each
1400 120.00 Each 83.00 Each 87.15 Each
1600 150.00 Each 104.00 Each 109.20 Each
1800 200.00 Each 139.00 Each 145.95 Each

Jensen #1 42.00 Each 36.95 Each 38.80 Each I

#2 69.00 Each 60.70 Each 63.74 Each
#3 99.00 Each 87.00 Each 91.35 Each
#4 129:00 Each 109.00 Each 114.45 Each
#5 189.00 Each 160.65 Each 168.68 Each
#6 249.00 Each 211.00 Each 221.55 Each

Racketeers On The Romp
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ALSO A FINE SELECTION OF BOZAK SPEAKERS. TWO YEARS
WARRANTY ON ALL SONY EQUIPMENT, PARTS AND LABOR.
FREE POWER CHECK ONCE A YEAR ON OUR EQUIPMENT.
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN. PUT A DEPOSIT ON YOUR SyS
TEM AND BE PROTECTED AGAINST FUTURE PRICE RISES.

By KATHY McGUIRE I and

FRANK BUCKO

At just over the halfseason mark, the
female racketeers have held true to
their optimistic pre-season predictions
winning nine straight with no losses.

Greenwich, the team's most serious
threat, was overcome 7-2 on May 7. Kris
Kinney, at #1 for Darien, did not get a
Ichance to meet Greenwich's formidable
Ann Moore as Moore was ill that day.
This caused Greenwich to move their
singles line up one position, enabling
the Wavers to easily take three of the
four singles contests. However, it is
probable that Darien would have won
even if Moore had been playing for the
Cardinals as the Wavers swept four of
the five doubles contests, thereby need
ing only one more point to clinch the

'match. Coach Rebecca Strominger
mentioned that at least one point would
probably have been picked up in the
four singles contests regardless of the
Greenwich line-up, noting that co-cap
tain Leslie Milne at #4 has been
undefeated in singles competition
throughout high school.

Darien then traveled to Warde on
May 9, smashing to a 7-2 victory. Since
then the Wavers have racked up four
consecutive wins: Westhill8-17, Staples
9-0, Norwalk 9-0, and Ludlowe7·2, mak
ing their season shut-out record a total
of five.

Unless the Wavers face some unex
pected opposition, the remaining mat
ches should be a continuation of the ex·
cellent early season play in preparation
for the State Tournament, June 12-14.
Sophomore Kris Kinney has already
qualified for States action as well as the
#1 and #2 doubles teams of Katharine
Bullock and Julie Hendrickson and
Trudie tenBroeke and Jane Adams.

(On Darien Theatre Bid,.)
GOODWIVES SHOPPING PLAZA
DARIEN, CT. 655-9822.

West Ave., Darien 655-2525
327·4455

1073 POST RD. 865·3003


